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LOVE BEIXG OTHERWISE ENGAGED.
Love sat upon a fgreen

'
and .mossy

bank and nonchalantly fitted an arrowy,

to his, bowstring. As he did so a.young
man and .maiden \u25a0\u25a0 passtfti

'
that way, and

while they walked together the drowsy
twilight settled about them ;:»nd; fthe'
sun wrote: hi3promise of 'another day
in letters of crimson and gold.upon the
western horizon. ..

"Aha!'',Love whispered . to:himself;

"there goes my tsirget. Iwilladd" them
to my string." ;.

Then Love shot his arrow. \u25a0'/.
"
,

"J. Attd you Bhould have heard the vows!
They would -be true to each. other "till
the years grow old, and the stars gTow

cold / and :the leaves ;of;the";Judgment
book unfold." All:other ;things earthly
mightZchange,; but "their love should
not—it could not. They would _be 'Old
Faithfulness from;Faithful Town 3him-
self." "•.\u25a0.:\u25a0.•.\u25a0;\u25a0: -\u25a0'.: ';\u25a0'/:'.\u25a0: '~:-/"'.-;-;.'-.:'\u25a0\u25a0"..\u25a0::',- \u25a0\u25a0

-'

Last .week Isaw their names: in;the
published., accounts of divorce "court
proceedings. .

What :happened ? That's "easy. Love

could not remain with them always; he
had business; to attend. to elsewhere,; so
he stepped out, and when Love steps
out—but you nave heard the rest.^
It Is a sad case, is it not? But not

exactly peculiar; :no, not so pectillar as
one might wish— for.Love is very busy,
you know.

I "Do you believe that the fact that Sen-
|ator Depew has been

"
caught in grafting

i'should cause him:to resign?"
"Certainly not."
'.'Why not?"
"Itwould set a disastrous precedent for

some of the other Senators."

"She married a. title, you know.",.
"So Iheard. What was the name of the

incumbrance that went 4with;itT'
I

\u25a0 :\u25a0-•\u25a0: \u25a0-•\u25a0 \i\i
__—. _L_ ;\u25a0"->\u25a0;

-- '•"'

THE LITTLEITHIXGS.
Let others pray great deeds to do,

To stand upon the height
Where all the world shall come to view

And .hall them with delight.

But:my petition runs not so;
| Another plea it brings,
That Imay have the strength, Itrow,

To do the little things.

No credit mine that thus Ipray.
'

Life taught me as Iran
That little duties of each day
/.Compose her general plan. , .
The.thingIshould do, that Iwould;

-
. Neglect of,it hasistings; ..^^, ./.
And so Ifeel that Strength were good

;To>do the little'things.;
' '

!%\u25a0
Perhaps— who knows 7-^-the' little things

In final scores may:count :
More

-
than the deed whose praise man
sings,

To swell the sum's amount; :
And this Iknow

—
be sure 'tis 'true-— '\u25a0.;

The spirit upward springs, . ;
And gains the might great deeds to do

In doing little things.

BRUDDER CABR'EL'S COGERTATION,
Ah knows niggahs an: po' white

trash, mah bredren, dats so triflin''no
'count dat if dey was :ter go ter Uheb^'
ben dis bery minute dey'd sit .down
right dah on de do'step .ter res" an'-
wait foh'ole Petah ter yank dem inside
de-do.. Praps Petah '11 do it, but 'Ah
reckons his "tention '11 be destracted'in
Oder, d'rections. : ...

A~ agnostic, mah chitluh, .is:a man
dats allers perclaimin*' dat ; he _*

-
don'

know nuffin, an' nobody nebbah conter-
dicts him, kase dey: reckons he's right.

Ah'don' wanter critercize do ,Lawd,

but Ah sometimes ;can't '.-help:-"iwishln'
dat he'd made a firs': man T«iat wasn't^
sech a sneak dat he took ob"
de firs' 'casion ter

'lay
'
;it ," onter,

'
de

woman/ Seems lak sech er staht ,gibs

his chillun a grejuspo' show. / .
How does Ah know dat ,'de, Lawd Is

callln*. me?. Dey's signs ?da^ ;tell,Vmah
bredren. XFoh instance, ef;Ah'm gittin'
forty dollahs ;per^ alum \u25a0. frum -;dis :con-
gergashun,' an'V anoder'v congergashun
offahs mo fifty dollahs 'per? aliyn 'an' :-•, a
chicken 'ebry .oder Sunday,; dah's \u25a0 a'sign—

an' YAh:;don' b'liebe;*"in neglectln'
signs. \u25a0 . • • - ' :-" :-..-'.

-
De:road; ter hebben's straight 'an' ;de

gate's inarrer.J but dah's lots ob- us' dat
am*' eber gwine ter git pinched any by
eider ob dem. •

\u25a0'.':\u25a0 Man's -J life is made up ob conterdlc-
tions,'. b"ut

'
he gits.de mos' ;ob dem frum

de woman" dat libs in de.s ame house
widhim>

' :. .
THE \u25a0- MAIDEN'S r REVENGE.

The. .word=: was :,hissed v

-
:between ..the

pearly;, teeth ,(il.50—painless) of-r^the'BeauteousiMaiden., .:-_;-:/
'

\u25a0\u25a0

:"Hah!";she- repeated^ :J->" He:tias^af-"
frontedi,me! He.has scorned;me!' ;He

has .treated me iwith!contumely! >;Re-'; Re-'
morselessly ;he has "ground me; beneath

So it is the great game goes— "now you

see it;now you don't"—
Now we grasp the hidden .prizes-thought

we would, but, then, we won't.

And the mighty, busy crowds that about
us mass and swarm .

Freely clamor,"Getting cold!"<but they're
:-.vv-Bhy of. "Getting warm!"

Still, we'll trust that all goes well in the
wondrous, ;matchless \u25a0 game,-

And we'll bear that simple trust; till the
ending of the' same.

Tillwe reach the narrow door, and, when
ended-' is life's storm, r

We may.learn that' faith in love proved
that we were "getting warm.'-' ;

GHILDREN used to play a game-
played, myself, some years ago—

. Where we sought for something^hid—
what it was Ido not know— •

When the seeker neared the thing—how

the olden mem'rles swarm !—

All the merry crowd would crj', with wild
clamor, "Getting warm!"

And Ifthen he turned away from the goal

he straight was told ,
Words that ever brought dismay,* and

perplexed him. "Getting cold!"
This is all Inow recall, all the

'
picture

that Iform-
Some wee seeker groping there, "getting

cold" cr "eetiics warm."

This is allInow recall, yet unto myself
Isay,'

'
,\u25a0,

\u25a0 j. \u25a0

life Is but a larger game than £ie one
we used to play. .

Groping here or groping there, we grown
'\u25a0'\u25a0 children ceaseless go.
Seeking for seme hidden prize, though

for what we scarcely know.
Hands extended, on .we go, searching

hither," searchins:* yon, .
While our faces' wr&.kles know and our

souls grow worn and wan.
Almost is the guerdon ours, almost we

the bauble hold; ;.

Then the hard, unfeeling crowd clamors
wildly, "Getting cold!"

Think sometimes I've almost won' what
I've Bought through :weary

'
years;

Then the crowd yells, "Getting cold!" and
Itry to hide my. tears. .:. ;. \u25a0 ,

Struggle madly—don't.'" Know why—for
some prize my hand shall 'hold;

;

Say, "Iguess I've got you now"; comes
the uproar, "Getting cold!"

And it's Just the same with you—let's ad-
mit it 'twixt ourselves—

Many dreams that once you knew have

been laid upon their shelves. ,
Ah, the dreams were very,fair, and they

came in robes of gold,
But when you esteemed them near, came

the outcry, "Getting cold!"

GETTIXG WAR3I.

A. J. Waterouse

OCCIDENTAL ACGIDENTALS

BREAKING IT GENTLY

PASSER-BY-^ ls,, that, your..; pork':{.'down'/Ithere '\u25a0 on--' the; road,"
Guv'rior?

-
, v

*•;"
." ._ '-;:

-
a

.FARMER-^Pork!- What.' d'ye mean? There's ;a, pig o'-'mine
out ',thereJ^j^^K^^^^sSsmSßHßß^B '

•
\u25a0 '\u25a0_ .

'
;- - . \u25a0

' '

'
1PASSER-BY— Ah'[but \u25a0 there's a .motor .car : just*;been,; by. ;

H^-PUNCH."^Tom Lawson saj'S he is willing to' "go broke," and for once ,he."and
the system are in complete accord— Chicago News, HH .V.:.

When a lieutenant considers himself too good to sit in.the same part

of a theater with an enlisted man is.it.any wonder that it is hard- to-keep'
soldiers in the army?—Baltimore Sun.

The man who drags a gun toward himself by the muzzle is.never shot
by accidental discharge of the weapon.— Philadelphia Ledger. •

r-ipHE .very,newest models in;tailored
'
suits, both of th« severely tall-I ored,:and; semi-dressy order, show: the coat of the eton or bolero1 variety] of.hlpUength. -

ffbe;first of these hip-length jackets werenoted at the:New.AorkfHorse Show this winter, sine* which timethey, have been r making their jappearanc©' frequently among the bestdressers. :Here a lustrous black broadcloth as .cut ao several inchesbelow, the .waist line, and fronts, and 'backs both- semi-fitting, just *ul-gesting the graceful lines of the; figure. /An inch^wlde black -mllltarrbraidurims .the -edges: of.the coat, and a d9uble row runs either sideofithe >front, jhalf way between ,the
T

neck and sleeve seam. Th«collar,is a;straight military}band, and a dainty, dressy tou<Sti is added hIthe narrow, pale-blue Tclothvesti stitched In^black, which pee&s ftromout the, braided- edges^of: the fronts.?,^ the neck is a small^no^Sstrap.* ofCthe broadcloth, this with the; tiny.black Telvet buttons m^k-Ing the necessary; fastening.
™*

SHORT., JACKET OX MII.ITARYLINES.
A Spanish Senator has been accused of frauds on the treasury involving

some $7,200,000. Really, since the war over Cuba those Spaniards. seenr to

have taken a delight in imitating us Americans.—New York Press.

An Oregon man has started a movement to subscribe :sBo6,oo6 as .a
xvedding present to Miss Roosevelt. That's nice. And we move 'that 7Con-
gressman Longworth put up the other $790,009.— New York Commercial.-

\u25a0end." How is Mr. Roosevelt to keep a reform school, for the
'

Western
hemisphere ifhis favorite wards run away the first time they are threatened

It is thoughtless of Morales and unfair to his '.'great "and powerful

his" heel! He: has ;toffed:at my
-
see—

I'mean;" scoffed; at \u25a0my tears!'.'.:;
'

fv.The ]Beauteous' Maiden > lapsed into ja
silence -,that * was only-broken by her.
words: •")".':• ~;*-'_. •;"••'•-'-' •'ffifefy»l^fflll|P|
, "He is—he is—yes, he is! Hah! But
Iwill-be revenged.' and deep and dark
sfaall'.bVthatTe ven'ge! Yes, Henry*shall
suffer?as he has_,made}messuffer! He'
shall jknow,;noVsurcease *of.V.torment!
.Yes,/deeply, rjda-rkly,^ royally,;shall' my
manifold .injuries ;be avenged!" v* '

;:So '.the Beauteous Maiden marriedHenryT^SffiJiW^BflffpWjß
/ .VWho gave:. the bride: axvay ?"

//Well. her. fathsr did so at,the wedding
ceremony, fbut she herself .had been In th«
habit iofjdoing soibefore "that; time." v

We men«who! smoke,: I,here, admlt^
itfcause your;laughter,

• ;Oft do.it:to prepare'a bit%- • •

{'. -Forjwhatfmay,scome;hereafter/
\u25a0 -.-\u25a0-\u25a0 -.-,r-:, "~"~"r '«'\u2666'\u25a0"*"•'-

~ ' •-.
-COtrLI>XT:FOOI.iIIEn.' :

isliLady,'Frederick;'; Cavendish. *as pres-
ident of\the Yorkshire JLadles'J Council
of Education, tells

-
theifoliowing"story

in|illustration jof /prevailing] ignorance:

.The fother 3day/ someipoor\ woman". ;in
discussing

*'
the '-:<propriety 7 of> -^washing

her^child's [head,"; said: i''I \u25a0kho w,' bet-
ter^than',to; doithat;;( I've heard enough

of'^waterion^theibraln.''
;'•-' '•"•' .-'-.";.'-'.'. .'-'"".." - ,* '*''-. ,-' -- '— :\u25a0'-•
I Townsend's';. California;; glaceir; fruits
and "choicest' candies iin

'
flre-

etched^boxftiC^New^store,^7e7jMarket/ •
(;:Special iinform"atlo"nlsui)piledvdaliy^to*
busiriesslhouVesTandrpublicTmen/bv-'the'
Press Clipping Bureau .(Allen's), Sd'Cali-
fornia1street Main1043.'; ;•>"?'

IT is not pleasant to have to comment on a judicial proceeding,
but good order and decency make itnecessary in the case of the
failure of a Berkeley jury to convict a fellow who was clearly

identified and proved guilty of a vile bffegse. He had made an in-
sulting approach to the wife of a university professor on the campus.
Her husband was near at hand and gave him a- sound beating and
rolled him into the creek. His arrest followed, and then he was
identified by a number of young girls and women as the fellow who
has been for a long time in the habit of lurking in lonely spots and
"insulting women in the most beastly manner. s

His actions have indeed made up most of the criminal items
from Berkeley which the newspapers have printed. Being caught
in the act, fully identified, and his guilt proven by a preponderance

*
of indisputable testimony, he was acquitted by a jury upon his own

'unsupported and perjured denial. The lady whom he had insulted
did her unpleasant duty to the women and girls of Berkeley and the
•law, by appearing as a witness. She deserves the highest praise,
for it "required courage to appear as a witness in such an action.

•But the jury» released the miscreant, with license to continue the
•cowardly and bestial conduct of which he has been constantly guilty
•for a long time. • / ,

That jury has thrown upon the ladies of the university town the
.burden of defending themselves. It is to be! hoped that they will
practice with weapons of defense and have a permit to carry them,

.and ifapproached by the cowardly scoundrel willleave no work for,

any jury except that which is called by the Coroner.
As for the jury which under such circumstances acquitted such

•a scoundrel for such an offense, its conduct cannot be characterized
in language fit to print.

A JURY FAILURE.

MIRROR OF DAME FASHION.

The right kind of woman has brain
capacity, reason and balance to

'
appre-

ciate the .distinction between the first
flame of pleasure attendant upon the
vrcoing of a sweetheart, and that deeper,
quieter warmth— a husband's regard. The
tinsel that once

*
dazzled the eyes gives

natural way to the affection that satisfies
the soul/ ,

There Is a crying need cf the education
that tends to develop the rational side
of our young ..women, whose undeveloped
minds are ever receptive and sensitive to
that mate rial which is most in evidence.
(.As for those light-headed, narrow-
minded men and women (subjects of Miss
Fenlmore's article) continually at odds,
mismated. shallow-brained, uneducated
in those principles, precepts and capaci-
ties that are so necessary to. connubial
happiness; it should not be thought that
these are a representative class.

A. ward to the impressionable young
lass. Do not let unrest permeate your

tender soul or agitate your gentle breast.
Strive to cultivate that poise of mind and
quality of gray.matter that will aid you
in the selection of a proper mate. .and
in the development of a capacity for the
enjoyment.of living..far beyond :the .pale
of mere physical beauty.

\u25a0; E. KIAASPOLLOCK.
San Francisco, Jan. 19.

To the Editor of The Call:
Permit me to take some exception to

Miss Fenlmore'a article "Husband*. Be-
ware!" In Monday's Call. An example

is given of a woman of the butterfly type,

whesa ranks are recruited from such
articles, which . give a false importance
to that class of humans. Perish the idea
that there is any paucity In the ranks of
the true nobilityof '\u25a0 women.

'\u25a0 Dangerous in its suggestiveness is the
generalizing of a sect as an example for

the absorption of the susceptible reader,

which breeds only the seed of dissatis-
faction.

Criticism of a Recent
Article by Miss

Fenimore.

My Lady Fair

DETROIT JOURNAL.

THERE is no doubt that live stock, made to depend upon the
range for forage, has suffered by lack of rain to bring on the
green feed. This is not so unusual in California as to excite

apprehension. The practice of keeping lierds and flocks, without
raising feed to tide them over such an emergency as^lack of rain
•at the season needed to make feed, causes more or less, loss of live
Ftock in some part of the State every year.

This year the^oss is likely to be greater than usual. Last year
\he range "feed was abundant, and stock rangers increased their,stock,

on the principle, we suppose, that one good year deserves another,
expecting that early rains would again make abundant feed. But
the rains did not come and the increase of stock used up the dry

feed sooner than usual, so that losses, perhaps large losses, were
inevitable. These losses will occur as long as range feed only is
relied upon to carry their stock through the year. But they willnot
affect the market as seriously as in the past, because irrigation and
alfalfa growing, enlarging every year, enable the keeping of more

stock on plenty of feed. As long as there is an acre of open range,
some one Avilfbe running stock on it,but' the number of animals
on tame and abundant pasture will increase*. ..

At this time, while the rain was denied to the plains and val-
leys in amount sufficient to bring on green feed, the mountains have
an unusual snowfall. This means abundant water for irrigation,

*and the adequate support of all industries that depend upon it. v
California can no longer be reduced by drought to the condi-

tions that were upon the State fort}' years ago, when rain falls.
Our agriculturists are now' more "nearly masters of their own

t
des-

tiny than they were then, and irrigation,' by giving to agriculture' a
certainty of return, has given to all business a stability that was not
possible before.

What remains of the rainy season may .bring only its normal
share of the year's moisture, or more or less, and yet the State's out-

put for 1906 will suffer no reduction. In1898 the whole season's rain-
fall in the San Joaquin Valley was only 4.98 inches, inSouthern Cali-
fornia 4.83 and" in San Francisco 9.31. The next year, 1899, the San
Joaquin Valley got only 10.83 inches, Southern California 8.69', and
San Francisco 23.23. In 1900 the rainfall rose to nearly normal.
But in 1899 we shipped 576 more car loads of green fruit than in
the normal year of 1900, and produced of raisins only three carloads
less than in 1900. In 1899 we produced 8 carloads more walnuts
and almonds, and nearly as much wine and brandy as in 1900.

The low rainfall of"the season 1898-99 not only failed to diminish
the State's output for those two years, but left no damaging impress
upon the years that followed. The two years preceding the dry
ones showed no excess of rainfall,as in 1897 the San Joaquin ValKy
got only 841 inches. In January of that year the mean flow of the
San Joaquin River at Herndon was only 655 feet per second. But
in April it rose to 6541 feet, and in May to, 13,545 feet, and the'
average for June and July was 4177 feet. ..The average for the year
was 2,248.979 acre feet, or a depth equal to the irrigation of much
more land than the stream was called on to serve. The rise in the
flow during the months in which irrigation was needed was due, of
course, to the melting of the snow which fell in the mountains, when j
the rainfall in the valley was low.

The reports for the same years show that in.the Kern, Kings,
Stanislaus, Fresno, Merced, Tuolumne, Cosumnes and Sacramento
rivers the same abundance of spring and summer flow appeared, and
from the same cause, the mountain snows. The precipitation of
moisture increases with the altitude of the mountains. A very slight
rainfall in the valleys of California may be associated with a deep
snowfall in the mountains. The increase is frequently an inch with
each hundred feet in altitude.

This explains why this State is largely independent of the im-
mediate rainfall on the plains, and can -stand two years of drought
without injury, because the lofty mountains store snow to supply
irrigation. Of course, it,is more agreeable to have normal rains in
their proper season, to the end that the range livestock men and all
may prosper together. But if the early and the latter rain fall below
normal, the great interests of the State suffer but little, if any.,

In the foregoing facts lies the certainty of California agricul-
ture and horticulture. The rural industries of this State are less
subject to loss through elemental perturbation than anywhere else
in the world. As irrigation extends and is sheltered by conservation
of our mountain forests, the area over which this desirable certainty
is found, is continually extended. We may get to the end of the
rainy season only the precipitation of 1898, but the statistics of the
year's production will show an increase over 1905,. a year of more
than normal rain. \u25a0

" '

THE DELAYED RAINS.

Mrs. David Crabtree fcas been obliged %o

recall her Invitations for the IWC» .«•*
kbewas to give to-day at the St. Franci^
Mrs. Crabtree Is under, the ban of the

prevalent cold and although this affair

la.deferred. U Is not to.be a*»n*»ned.
On Friday. January K. Mrs. ««btt-J-

will receive the large number of bidden

guests at the St.' Francis.
:•.•'•

Mrs. Benjamin Jones Edger (Edith

Downing) will be at home to-day at me

residence of her parents on Green street.

I>r. and Mrs. Edger leave for their new

home at Fort Brown. Tex.. InFebruary.

Mr and Mm.. Klrkham Wright, who

with their two daughters have .**«•*-
cupying.apartment- at the *»*«••

re-entered tneir,borne on scott stree. tor

the winter and spring.
*-n*»imctte \u25a0

To-day Mr*.Wright and Miss Jeauaew

Iand Miss Marion Wright are receiving.

Mrs. Emma" Shatter Howard '^g-'j!.'
ccive a large number of callers to-day ai

her home, 1760 Pacific avenue.• • •
A -reception will be held to-day In t*«

P^aco HoS in honor of Miss AmeHa

Gardner and a musical programme wU

be presented under the direction of .Mr*.
Mrs. R. E. B«nl. £»

Emma Thlerbach. Miss Sybil Page.J Mrs-

Pauline Wand and B- Baruch. Accom-
panying are Mrs. d'Ancona/ Paul SUin-

dcrff and Mrs. Charles Smith.
Tfco n&tronesses of the affair represent

ney S Palmer. Duughtera of Pioneers.

'parlors. • • •
Four table* of bridge occupied the at-

tention of enthusiastic player. £****£*'
afternoon at the home of M»|J^J
Deering. who is Hostessing a series of the

S Ano*ther assembly will take place next

week. W .
Mrs. Matthew Gardner and Mr*.Sam-

uel Gardner were at home yeaterdaj

to. a large number of ca"c"-
at

M";
Matthew Gardners home on Clay street
being: the scene of the reception.

I>r and Mrs. Gardner, whose mar-

riage was an event at the Palace a

few weeks ago. will leave for Europe

iJ May, where they willvisit the pa-

rents of Mrs. Gardner in Scotland and
remain- through the summer.

Mi33 Fannie Brown, of Portland, who
with her mother is spending several
weeks at tfc*<Palaee. was the mctlf.
ve3terday. of a pleasant. Informal tea
given -by -Miss Susan and Mlsa Mary

Ertz. Miss Brown willbe extensively

entertained during her stay in town.
.•

• •
The home of Mrs. Joseph Charles

Meyersteia will be filled with a large

number of gueaw on the afternoon of
Saturday. January 20. to enjoy a musl-

cale An excellent programme will bo
given, in which Miss Marlon Richards
and Mls3 Inez Marion will take part,

assisted by other talent.• • • *,

San Francisco society willbe Inter-
ested in knowing that Mis 3 Edith.
Puliuer -will make her formal bow to-
night at a large dinner dance to be
given by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Pulitzer, at their beautiful home in
New York.

Miss Eleanor Connell is again occu-
pying her studio In the Mutual Bank
building/ her recent bereavement hav-
ing made her an absentee for over a
fortnight. I .-• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Frank West, of Stock-
ton, are spending a few days at the
St. Franci3. .•• • •

Miss Harriet Goodwin, of Portland.
is visiting in town and has apartments
at the Occidental. MIS3Goodwin en-
joys a large acquaintance through tha
Northwest, being identified with society
in Portland and Seattle and also wlta
the army contingent.

Sally Sharp
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GOLD-SILVER—C. H. C.,)City." In all
markets of the /world gold has a higher

standard than" allver. ...
a SALVATION ARMY—Reader, City. The
Salvation Army was founded In London,
England,' in 1565" by William Booth,' for-
merly a.Methodist New Connection min-
ister. \u25a0'- •' . ..-"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0;, :-

"
-S-

SALT' LAKE—Subscriber. City. Salt
Lake City is distant about eleven; miles
from Salt Lake Inan air line, and about
fifteen miles by the old traveled road.

. BILLS—C.H.C., City. The reason that
certain bills issued by the United States
are, marked silver and other gold is that
the one is redeemable in silver and ;the
other in cold.

BETTING
—

B. M./ Sacramento. Cal.
Ifa person "puts up".6 to

-
1on a race

and -deposits $5,; then: wins, that per-
son will,receive $30 in addition to the
original - $5 deposited.

-GRAVE OF McCAUßE—Subscriber,
City. A friend of this department

writes that the .poem entitled "The
Grave of McCaure" Is to be found in
Hayes* "Ballads of Ireland," . page 231.
Itwas written by Mrs. Downing:.

BOOKSELLERS—A Reader, Sacra-
mento, Cal. Correspondents to the de-
partment of Answers to Queries: who
desire information about ?business
houses must r accompany the letter of
inquiry -

with . ;a:>self-addressed .and
stamped . envelope ;lfor reply.;:by, mall.
This department does not advertise any
business :house. . \u25a0

— -

/ICARlA—Subscribe^,;- City.* Icaria
was the name given to a communistic
settlement founded in 1856 In lowa by
the followers of Etienne Cabet." This
Individual in 1848 persuaded 'a number
of persons to settle with.him in the
Red River country of Texas. That
colony, failed because^ of Cabet's ". ex-
travagant ideas. "In 1850 the colony
moved to" Nauvoo, 111., a deserted :vil-
lage, of the' Mormons. Thence it
moved again, in' 1856—1n : which year
Cabet-^dled In New Orleans

—
-to .Corn- ;

ing,"lowa, and it was named the Icaria
Commune in reminiscence of Cabet's
book, "Icarie."-

'

TO THE VICTOR—G. A. C, Arroyo

Grande. CaL In 1832 Martin Van Buren
was nominated by:President Jackson
for the post of Minister to England.
He was rejected. In the course" of the
debate on his nomlnatiohVU was
charged that Van Buren had Introduced
In Washington the :\u25a0„ spoils

'
system :as

practiced; in.New iYork *politics.1;; Sen-
ator William L. Marcy of New York,' In
replying,* used ,:the .•followinglanguage'
in reference .to ;these J New,*,York poli-
ticians: '"Ptiey" see nothing wrong<ln
the rule that to the victor 'belong :the
spoils of the enemy." .^ ':"\u25a0"•:.

THE; BOOK—Reader, Oak-
land, Cal.

4. TheIIdea 'ion /which oaths or
adjurations were taken* was .that the un-
seen '\u25a0 powers or. deities .would always.pun-
ish "; a_; falsehood vIf. their ;/attention V.was
called .to

'
It."IThat is. a~person 'might \be

as-untruthful as; he would; on1 ordinary
occasions, but whenever he called on one
of. the ;gods? to /.witness •the

"
truth of jhis

assertion he was bound to keep his word
lest;the dlety,\u25a0 outraged •at jbeing 'made a
party .;to;ayav falsehood, would t wreak ;spe-
cial .vengeance upon him.;From' this idea,
whichr,has -survived ~,, from'\u25a0 r,the;;earliest
times to the present,* came belief that
the proximity -of \ an • object tregarded ;

;as
sacred ,made '

the ';oath \u25a0 more tbinding—that
is.lmade ;men or <.Women *more 1afraid ". to
violate it.;The' ancient Jews touched their
phylacteries in taking 'an cath. Later, the
practice \was jto; lay J.the^ hand %upon;the
book of;laws*; whence" came -'ouri custom
of>laying1theihand on ior: kissing Uhe
Bible when taking on'oath.'?.

THE NEW COMER---"IS IT ALL MINE?"
8


